
 

  



 

 

 
In this package:  
A ‘Who will be King?’ A4 yellow activity book for each child to colour in and learn from each 
week. 
A ‘Who will be King?’ little blue booklet. This will be helpful for you as a parent to guide your 
child through each doctrine weekly.  
There is a picture on the left page and explanation on the right page. Each week, the challenge 
is for your child(ren) to draw the picture from memory with the blue heading, and learn a 
memory verse (outlined below). Focus on drawing the picture if both are too advanced for 
your child(ren). 
The blue heading is the main teaching point for that week. 
The yellow conclusion is the concluding point that will lead into the following week.  

 
Our aim is that at the end of this series, your child will personally know the gospel as well as 
how to articulate it to their friends. The challenge at the end of the series is for your child to 
give the little blue booklet to a friend. Let’s encourage our children to be on mission for Jesus!  
 
Online version for kids: 
http://www.twowaystolive.com/2wtl/whowillbeking/  
 
Preparing to teach 
As we usually go through books of the bible, at kids’ church, your children may be wondering 
what we’ll be doing for this series and why it’s different. You could explain to them that we’re 
going to be doing something different for the next 6 weeks. Instead of reading just one book 
of the bible, we’ll be thinking about what the whole bible says to us. The bible is a very big 
book! We’re not going to read the whole bible these 6 weeks, but we’re going to look at 6 main 
points from the whole bible which help us understand who God is, who we are, and just how 
amazing Jesus is. 
 
Side note on Memory Verses. In the activity booklet they are easier to understand. We have 
included them in here in CSB as this is our standard church practise. Feel free to explain and 
memorise whichever is easier with your children. 



 

 

 
Week 1 – Creation: God made the world and He is the 
King.  
 
Goal for this week: Help children learn that God is the King and in charge of us 
and the world because He made us and the world.  
 
Read Genesis 1:1 

1. Where is Genesis in the bible? (at the beginning) 
2. What does this verse say about God? (that He made everything) 

Read Revelation 4:11  
3. Where is Revelation in the bible? (at the end) 
4. What does this verse say about God? (that He made all things, and He 

deserves glory and honour because He made all things. Click on this 
helpful resource to explain glory: God's glory - for kids) 

That’s right! God is the King, and He made us, so we should listen to what He 
says. 
Turn to the activity booklet and go through pages 2-6 with these verses in mind.  
 
Pray in response 
 
Memory Verse  
 “Our Lord and God,  
you are worthy to receive 
glory and honour and power, 
because you have created all things, 
and by your will 
they exist and were created.” 

Revelation 4:11 (CSB) 
 
Challenge for the week!  
Memorise and practice drawing box 1, and the blue heading from the little blue 
book. 
Memorise the memory verse.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
Week 2 – Sin: Saying ‘no’ to God.  
 
Goal for this week: Help children realise that they (we all) say ‘no’ to God being 
King. We don’t treat Him as King and put ourselves first.  
 
Recap last week.  
 
Read Romans 3:10-12 

1. In this verse, who are the good people? (no-one. Ref verse 12) 
2. What are some things that you can think of that are not good things to 

do? (lie, hurt someone, etc. Encourage the kids to think about bad things 
that they’ve done) 

3. We all do bad things. Why is no-one good? (because we say no to God 
being King and don’t want to live the way He tells us to. The bible calls 
this ‘sin’.) 

 
Turn to the activity booklet and go through pages 7-10 with these verses in 
mind.  
 
Pray in response 
 
Memory Verse  
…as it is written: 
There is no one righteous, not even one. 
There is no one who understands; 
there is no one who seeks God. 
All have turned away; 
all alike have become worthless. 
There is no one who does what is good, 
not even one. 

Romans 3:10-12 (CSB) 
 
Challenge for the week!  
Memorise and practice drawing box 2, and the blue heading from the little blue 
book. 
Memorise the memory verse.  
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Week 3 – Judgement: Punishment.  
 
Goal for this week: Help children understand the basic truths about judgement 
and punishment, that we all deserve to be punished because we say ‘no’ to 
God.   
 
Recap previous weeks.  
Specific focus on God being the only true king; we all say ‘no’ to Him – so what 
is God going to do about this? 
 
Read Hebrews 9:27 

1. What happens to everyone one day? (we all die) 
2. What happens after we die? (because God is the real King, when we 

disobey him, we deserve to be punished) 
 
Now this sounds very scary, but there is good news! 
Turn to the activity booklet and go through pages 11-14 with these verses in 
mind.  
 
*This may be a touchy point, specifically when children ask about loved ones 
who have passed away or about their friends at school and family members 
who don’t yet trust in Jesus. These may be helpful in explaining to your children: 
Explaining hell to our children  
 
Pray in response 
 
Memory Verse  
And just as it is appointed for people to die once—and after this, judgment— 
Hebrews 9:27 (CSB) 
 
Challenge for the week!  
Memorise and practice drawing box 3, and the blue heading from the little blue 
book. 
Memorise the memory verse.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Week 4 – Atonement: God punished Jesus instead of me. 
 
Goal for this week: Help children understand that Jesus took the punishment 
that we all – themselves included – deserved. 
 
Recap previous weeks.  
 
Read 1 Peter 3:18  

1. In this verse, who died? (Christ – explain that this is a name given to Jesus 
meaning Messiah – God’s anointed/chosen one) 

2. Why did he die? (because of God’s great love for us, Jesus died in our 
place so that we could have a relationship with God again. Jesus is the 
only one who could do this, because is perfect and never said ‘no’ to 
God) 

 
This is AMAZING news!  
Turn to the activity booklet and go through pages 15-18 with this verse in mind.  
 
Pray in response 
 
Memory Verse  
For Christ also suffered for sins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, 
that he might bring you to God. He was put to death in the flesh but made alive 
by the Spirit… 
1 Peter 3:18 (CSB) 
 
Challenge for the week!  
Memorise and practice drawing box 4, and the blue heading from the little blue 
book. 
Memorise the memory verse.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Week 5 – Resurrection. 
 
Goal for this week: Teach children that Jesus didn’t stay dead – God brought 
him back to life again! He is the King of the world and will return one day. 
 
Recap previous weeks.  
 
Read 1 Peter 1:3  

1. What happened to Jesus after he died? (he rose from the dead) 
2. What does this verse say about us? (we have a real hope of life that lasts 

forever, and as Jesus’ body was raised from the dead, we’ll also get new 
bodies after we die or when Jesus comes back!) 

 
Turn to the activity booklet and go through pages 19-22 with this verse in mind.  
 
Pray in response 
 
Memory Verse  
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he 
has given us new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead... 
1 Peter 1:3 (CSB) 
 
Challenge for the week!  
Memorise and practice drawing box 5, and the blue heading from the little blue 
book. 
Memorise the memory verse.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Week 6 – Faith and Repentance: Living Jesus’ way. 
 
Goal for this week: Teach children that there are two ways to live – with Jesus 
as King of my life or pretending that I am king of my own life. 
 
Recap previous weeks.  
 
Read John 3:36  
Turn to the activity booklet and go through pages 23-29 with this verse in mind 
(page 30 for reference). Gently ask the questions of whether your child does 
truly live/want to live with Jesus as King, recognising that for children (as with 
adults), this will become evident over time. Help children to understand what 
living with Jesus as your King means a daily response to trusting in him. Loving 
him and listening to him.  
 
Pray in response 
 
Memory Verse  
The one who believes in the Son has eternal life, but the one who rejects the 
Son will not see life; instead, the wrath of God remains on him. 
John 3:36 (CSB) 
 
Challenge for the week!  
Memorise and practice drawing box 6, and the blue heading from the little blue 
book. 
Memorise the memory verse.  
 
 
Concluding challenge: Draw all 6 boxes with memory verses! 
 
 


